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KBeauty is known for its innovative and creative masks. And we’re not just talking about
sheet masks, which have taken the beauty world by storm. Although sheet masks are
always wonderful, there are many more fascinating masks you may not have tried yet!
From modeling masks to rubber masks, to masks that bubble on your face, these are the
Korean masks you have to try!
For just this week, spend SEK 600 at SKINiD and receive two mystery sheet masks for
free!

https://mailchi.mp/skinid/newbies-and-freebies-in-our-sheet-mask-outlet?e=ba6871da34
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Rubber Masks
The Dr. Jart+ Firm Lover Rubber Mask may look
at little odd, but it’ll leave your skin moist, plump,
and glowing. This innovative mask includes a
moisturizing serum that you apply to your skin
first, before sealing it in with the rubber sheet
mask. The mask material contains seaweed
extracts, moisturizing panthenol, allantoin, and
other botanical extracts, and the superior
occlusive properties help the hydrating serum to
absorb deeply into your skin.

Modeling Masks
These trendy masks combine cutting-edge
skincare technology with the fun of DIY. The
luxurious Shangpree Premium Modeling Mask
includes separate packages of black gel mask
material and a moisturizing collagen powder. Mix
the purifying black gel with the powder in the
included bowl, and then apply the mixture evenly
over the face. Once the mask sets, peel it off for
a refined, purified complexion.

Splash Masks
Another unique innovation in KBeauty, splash
masks like the Blithe Splash Mask Rejuvenating
Purple Berry are concentrated moisturizing
liquids that you can mix with water and splash
over your face for an instant moisturizing and
toning boost. Perfect for using in the shower,
splash a capful of the liquid over your wet skin,
pat it gently into the skin with wet hands, and
then rinse it off in the spray.
https://mailchi.mp/skinid/newbies-and-freebies-in-our-sheet-mask-outlet?e=ba6871da34
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Leaf Masks
The A by Bom Floral Leaf Masks contain both a
nourishing, hydrating sheet mask, and unique
floral “leaf masks” -- small moisturizing patches in
the shape of flowers, that can be placed
anywhere over the face for extra brightening and
anti-wrinkle care. Place the flower patches on
extra dry or stressed areas, like the forehead or
under the eyes. Then place the full-face sheet
mask over the patches

TIAM Trouble Drying Pink
Bubble Pack
If you’ve never tried a bubble mask before, here’s
your chance! The TIAM Trouble Drying Pink
Bubble Pack is suited for oily and acne-prone
skin with its soothing pink calamine-infused clay.
Spread it over your face and it will bubble and
foam, refreshing your skin and leaving it
cleansed and bright.

Don’t forget, we’ve added new masks to our popular Sheet Mask Outlet,
where you can get affordable sheet masks that are perfect for daily or
frequent masking. Find a few hydrating favorites to add to your stash!

https://mailchi.mp/skinid/newbies-and-freebies-in-our-sheet-mask-outlet?e=ba6871da34
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Got Skincare Questions? Ask Julie!

We can’t wait to help with all of your questions, or
get you set up with a skincare routine. Email
askjulie@skinid.se for answers, or to get
personalized advice on how to start your K
Beauty routine.
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